NTID LIAISON CONTACT

- Joan Naturale
- Office: 5-1422 at RIT Libraries
- Email: JXNWML@rit.edu
- Videophone: 585-286-4635
- Chat online
- Consults with Library Specialist from all colleges

- If you don’t know where to start, ask for assistance. No need to start researching alone!
LIBRARY CHANGES

• UPDATE: July 30, 2019
  Phase 2: The Oversize/Huge books, Portfolios, and books A – E185.99 have moved from the 4th floor down to the 2nd floor. Books E186 – M remain on the North end of the 4th floor. Temporary faculty offices are in place on the South end of the 4th floor. All study rooms on the 4th floor remain available for student use, reservable through EMS. Building signs and maps have been updated to reflect these changes.

• UPDATE: June 13, 2019
  Phases 1-2: All identified bound periodicals have been moved from the 2nd floor of Wallace Library to Offsite Collections. The bound periodicals remaining in Wallace Library are consolidated on the 2nd floor, and some books currently located on the 4th floor beginning at call number A will be moved into the open shelving on the 2nd floor. Books remaining on the 4th floor are being consolidated toward the north end of the building.
LIBRARY WEBSITE

• Access to:

  – Catalog, Summon, ConnectNY (15 member libraries)
  – 250+ databases includes LinkedIn Learning (captioned video tutorials on many topics—3D, video, business, photography, web design, graphic design, and more.
  – Credo Reference-Encyclopedias, dictionaries, biographies, quotations
  – Guides by topic
  – Your library account for checked out or held items, see fines, renew items, or place holds
ACCESSING DATABASES OFF-CAMPUS

- Almost all RIT library electronic resources can be accessed remotely.
- You need your RIT username and password (same username and password you use to access your RIT email account & MyCourses).
LINKING TO FULLTEXT JOURNAL ARTICLES AND EBOOK CHAPTERS

• Many databases provide reliable links to online full-text articles and book chapters. This means someone can click on the URL provided on a syllabus, email, webpage, or myCourses, and read the document without having to search the database or e-journal themselves.

A stable URL (also called a persistent link or a durable link), allows this direct linking to full-text articles. Linking instructions are available.
The library's course reserves provide students a central place to access supplemental course materials we can provide your materials to students in two formats: traditional (print) and online (password-protected delivered via the Internet). Contact Romea Montanaro via romea.montanaro@rit.edu. More information can be found online.

- **Captioned DVDs** are available for your perusal. They can be streamed into MyCourses. You can request we buy DVDs we do not have.
- You can request captioning of any DVD in our collection as well as online media. Fill out this form to request streaming or captioning.
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION

• Teach how to use databases (250+) using keywords and search techniques
• Teach how to evaluate the articles that best fit their assignments
• Teach how to avoid plagiarism
• Teach how to cite correctly
• Use Deaf Studies Archive collections
• Online tutorials available to introduce or reinforce concepts taught
USEFUL LIBRARY TOOLS

- **RIT Libraries Google Scholar Preferences**

- **RSS feeds and email alerts** can be set up for your favorite journals so you can keep abreast of news as it is published.

- **Journals@RIT** - find print, microfilm and database holdings

- **IDS Express** - Interlibrary Loan Services. Order any book or article we do not have for free. Set up your account. Use DOI when ordering articles. It’s faster.

- **RRLC library card** for regional borrowing

- **Citation Linker** - helps you locate articles directly within the databases.
ELECTRONIC CITATION TOOLS

- NoodleTools
- EndNote Web
- Mendeley
- Zotero
PLAGIARISM DETECTION SERVICE: TURNITIN.COM

• Our subscription to Turnitin.com determines degrees of originality in student papers then provides you a detailed originality report. RIT Library views this service as a tool to assist professors in deterring and detecting plagiarism and educating students on the proper use of intellectual property. Please contact Lara Nicosia via turnitin@rit.edu for more information and to receive an account.

• This is also built into MyCourses which you can turn on.
FACULTY/STAFF CAMPUS DELIVERY

• No time to come to the library to pick up your items? We can bring them to you with our faculty/staff campus delivery service. Contact Morna Hilderbrand via mbhwm1@rit.edu

• Delivery of items will occur during business hours: Monday through Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm. A delivery attempt to your office location will occur. If you are not available to accept the delivered items, they will be left with your department office

• You also can fill out a delivery form
SCHOLARSHIP

• Post your published articles and presentations in RIT ScholarWorks
• Contact: ritscholarworks@rit.edu
• RIT Open Access Journals
• RIT Open Access Books
JAVA WALLY'S